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Abstract— The aim of my work is to understand and to 

investigate the forging defects. Initially some very important 

terms related to forging are discussed. A brief description 

about classification of forging process on the basis of 

temperature (hot, cold and worm forging) and on the basis 

of arrangement of dies (open, impression and closed-dies 

forging) is given. Die design parameter, die material 

requirements and selection of proper die material are briefly 

discussed. Also, briefly described forging equipments 

(hammer & press). Forging defects those are repeatedly 

occurring such as underfill is centre point of the work. Non-

linear FEM analysis based process modeling is applied on 

crankshaft with aid of DEFORM. By analysis of velocity 

vectors, defects such as laps, folds and underfill in forged 

crankshaft were predicted. To identify forging defect and for 

better process design, flow stress of crankshaft material, 

AISI 5140, is studied. Then fish-bone diagram was used to 

explore the possible cause of forging defects like underfill, 

mismatch and scale pits. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

During this century the growth of the forging industry has 

increased rapidly. This increase is mainly caused by the 

recent development of new and more advance tools, 

improved materials and larger presses. Due to this the 

competition between forging industries has increased and 

today’s main objective move towards “right first time” 

product. In forging, an initially simple part—a billet, for 

example—is plastically deformed between two tools (or 

dies) to obtain the desired final configuration. Thus, simple 

part geometry is transformed into a complex one, whereby 

the tools “store” the desired geometry and impart pressure 

on the deforming material through the tool/material 

interface. Forging processes usually produce little or no 

scrap and generate the final part geometry in a very short 

time, usually in one or a few strokes of a press or hammer. 

As a result, forging offers potential savings in energy and 

material. For a given operation (preforming or finish 

forging), such design essentially consists of (a) establishing 

the kinematic relationships (shape, velocities, strain rates, 

strains) between the deformed and un deformed part, i.e., 

predicting metal flow, (b) establishing the limits of 

formability or productibility, i.e., determining whether it is 

possible to form the part without surface or internal failure, 

and (c) predicting the forces and stresses necessary to 

execute the forging operation so that tooling and equipment 

can be designed or selected. The direction of metal flow, the 

magnitude of deformation, and the temperatures involved 

greatly influence the properties of the formed components. 

Metal flow determines both the mechanical properties 

related to local deformation and the formation of defects 

such as cracks and folds at or below the surface.  

A. Flow Stress: 

A permanent deformation is caused by sufficient high shear 

stress, that makes the atom to change their state of 

equilibrium to state of new equilibrium position, the 

resistance associated with it is known as flow stress. 

1) Flow Stress In Hot Forging: 

Metal flow stress is critical to process planning, die 

designing, selection of die materials and press capacity. 

Many research results show that flow stress, at any time 

during hot working can be seen as a function of deformation 

parameters:  

Temperature (T), strain(ε) and strain rate(έ). 

 Flow stress (σ): f(T, ε, έ) 

 Flow stress (σ): L/A   , where L is the instantaneous 

compressive load and A is the instantaneous cross-

sectional area. 

 Strain (ε): ln(h°/h) =ln(A°/A)   Where A° and A is 

the original and instantaneous cross-sectional area 

respectively. 

II. PROBLEM 

There is underfill defect occurred in manufacturing of 

crankshaft at  Samrat Forgings Ltd. in frequently manner. 

 
Fig. 2.1: Pareto diagram of forging defects during Dec 2016 

From Pareto diagram we can see that underfill 

defect account half (50%) of total defects. So our primary 

concern is to eliminate the defects up to some extent so that 

it is brought to acceptable range. 

A. Material Specification: 

International steel grade:  SAE 5140 

Chemical composition: 

 
Table 2.1.1: Chemical composition of material 
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B. Dimension of crankshaft: 

 
Fig 2.2.1: Dimension of crankshaft Where, (length, 

diameter). All dimensions are in mm. Total length = 335mm 

III. PROCESS MODELING BASED DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 

Process modeling is a procedure where the physical process 

is modeled using a set of governing equations. These 

governing equations (such as those defining the heat 

transfer, metal flow, phase transformation etc.) are solved by 

numerical techniques using computer. Finite element 

analysis is a preferred route for solution due to its ability to 

handle complex geometries. A typical product development 

life cycle has major components– design, production, 

testing. Often for components such as crankshaft, the failure 

analysis also becomes an important step. Process modeling 

can be used in the upstream of the design processes in 

product development life cycle to arrive at the optimum 

design. By process modeling, the manufacturability of the 

component can be ascertained and changes to the design 

suggested to achieve design for manufacture. By simulation 

of forging, the forging process and tooling design can be 

optimized. Here the computer simulation provides a “virtual 

forge shop”, where a large number of forging experiments 

can be conducted replacing actual try outs on the shop floor. 

Computer simulation of forging thus will save time, material 

and other costs during forging development. Further, by 

process modeling, the component integrity, forging process 

robustness, and tooling accuracy can be verified speedily at 

low cost. By process modeling, the locations in the 

crankshaft, which are prone for defects, can be identified. 

This enables careful testing in these regions. Sometimes 

separate testing procedures may also be developed. In spite 

of all the care taken during design and manufacturing stages 

crankshafts fail in service although very rarely. In the 

analysis of crankshaft failures multiple teams as given 

below are involved: 

A. METAL FLOW IN CRANKSHAFT FORGING-Typically 

in crankshaft forging there are 3 stages: 

 Reducer rolling (to prepare a preform). 

 Blocker forging (to give basic profile to the preform). 

 Finisher forging (to give the desired contours to the 

crankshaft). 

Typically each of the group comes up with its own 

version of failure analysis. Process modeling gives an 

engineering approach to failure analysis by simulation and 

analysis of various unit processes and conducting the 

sensitivity analysis of process variables. 

In my paper DEFORM, a non-linear FEM analysis 

engine is used as simulation software. Large plastic 

deformation and heat treatment can be simulated using this 

simulator. In the modeling, all the details of the crank shaft 

forging such as the billet material grade, billet geometry, 

forging temperature; tool details such as tool geometry, tool 

preheat temperature, tool material; lubrication details (which 

affect the interface friction and heat transfer); and 

equipment details (hammer / press type and details); are 

input to the simulator. The CAD models of dies and 

workpiece are meshed and a non-isothermal thermo 

mechanical analysis is performed. The results are stored in a 

database from the beginning of forging till the end of 

forging in discrete time steps. Further, the results will have 

the complete details of the field variables like temperature, 

strain, strain rate, stress components. 

In each stage, a well-planned deformation is 

induced to ensure metal flow into the die cavity in both top 

and bottom dies.  Due to faulty process / die design, defects 

such as folding, laps and underfills can occur. These are 

predicted by observation of the nodal velocity vectors. Metal 

flow in the blocker and finisher forging operations are 

considered in the present paper. As the forging continues, 

top and bottom dies squeeze the billet. Each point in the 

workpiece moves in a particular direction with a specific 

velocity as determined by the die cavity profiles. Metal flow 

pattern will result in a complete filling of the die cavity to 

produce a sound forging quality. If the die design is not 

proper, there can be incomplete filling resulting in under 

fills. There can be improper metal flow, which may lead to 

formation of laps and folds. In forging a complex geometric 

profile as that in crankshaft, the metal flow patterns evolve 

in the 3D space, as a function of time. The metal flow in all 

the directions can be visualized by process modelling. nodal 

velocity vectors during the forging of a crankshaft during 

different stages of forging show material is being filled in 

cavity. Once the die cavity is filled, the flow is predominant 

in the flash region. In the finishing stages, it is seen that the 

metal flow in the die cavities is over, and the velocities have 

become near zero, and there is a positive velocity in the 

flash region. An analysis of the velocity profiles is helpful to 

determine the filling of die cavities for a given die geometry 

configuration. The velocity vectors denote the tendency to 

form the laps in an earlier stage itself. This figure does not 

correspond to a crankshaft forging but demonstrates the 

capabilities of prediction of lap formation by process 

modeling. Corrective modification to die design can be 

taken up to rectify the lap formation or underfills. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Billet (SAE 5140) was procured from Aarti Steel Ltd. 

Ludhiana, having cross-section 95×95 mm2. The billet is cut 

into workpiece of calculated length as described below: 

Net weight of crankshaft specified by customer = 

29.400 kg 

Cut weight of crankshaft (including flash and 

burning during preheating) = 36.20 kg 

Density of steel = 7.85 g/cm2 = 7850 kg/m3 = 7.85×10-9 

kg/mm3 

Density = Mass / Volume 

7.85 × 10-6 = 36.20 / 95 ×95 ×L 

L = 510 mm 

L= length of workpiece 
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A. Calculation Of Flow Stress: 

In hot deformation process the flow stress of material is 

decided by deformation parameter such as, temperature (T), 

strain rate (έ), and strain (έ). The constitutive equation 

which include the influence of the strain rate and 

temperature is 

Z = έ.exp (Q/RT) =Asinh(ασ)n 

Where, A & α are material constant 

α = 0.012 

Z= Zener-Holloman parameter 

n = strain rate sensitivity 

Q = activation energy of deformation 

R= Gas constant 

έ = strain rate 

T = absolute temperature 

σp = peak flow stress 

σs = Steady state stress 

σ = stress 

Flow stress expressed as a function of Zener-Hollomon 

parameter by hyperbolic equations. 

Flow stress (σ): 1/α ln[ (Z/A)n + { (Z/A)2/n +1}1/2 ] 

Again, Z= έ exp(Q/RT) = Asinh(ασ)n 

Taking logarithm both side,  

lnέ = lnA + nln[sinh(ασ)] – Q/RT 

Q = Rnβ 

V. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

A. Calculated Value Of Flow Stress & Z: 

Value of lnZ for different temperature and strain rate: 

 
Table 5.1.1: the value of lnZ at different temperature and 

strain rate 

Z= έ exp(270321/RT) 

Flow stress (σ): 83.333 ln[ (Z/5.3156*109)1/4.004 + { 

(Z/5.3156*109)1/2.002 +1}1/2 ] 

Flow Stress (σ) For Different Z Value: (In Mpa) 

 
Table 5.1.2: flow stress (σ) for different Z values at different 

temperature and strain rate 

The flow stress curves of AISI 5140 steel by 

thermo-mechanical experiment with different temperatures 

and different strain rates are shown. From the distribution of 

the flow stress curves it can be seen that all the flow stresses 

increase first quickly and then gradually with the increase of 

strain, until they reach a fixed value. It can be found that the 

effects of the temperature and strain rate on the flow stress 

are significant for all the tested conditions. The stress level 

decreases with increasing deformation temperature and 

decreasing strain rate. 

It can be seen that the strain to the peak flow stress 

increases with decrease of the temperature and increase of 

the strain rate. When the temperature is high and the strain 

rate is low, the peak flow stress decreases slowly after a 

peak strain has been reached, consequently dynamic 

recrystallization (DRX) acts as the main softening 

mechanism during deformation. While in other conditions 

these curves are typical dynamic recovery curves, i.e. the 

dynamic recovery is sufficient to counteract the increase of 

flow stress caused by mechanical hardening and dynamic 

recrystallization does not occur. Thus under the premise of 

ensuring the precision and quality of the formed parts, high 

deformation temperature such as 1173-1223K is a 

recommended temperature for carton steel AISI 5140, which 

will be helpful in reducing deformation resistance work 

energy and optimum flow of material in die during hot 

forging, and having minimum chance of occurrence of 

defects such as underfil, lap, and fold. 

The flow stress curves of AISI 5140 steel by 

thermo-mechanical experiment with different temperatures 

and different strain rates are shown below. 

The comparison between the theoretical and 

experimental confirms the validity of the model. Here the 

experimental value is little higher than the FE simulation 

value. Because flow stress depends not only on the current 

strain, strain rate and temperature but also on the history of 

strain rate and temperature while reaching the current strain 

level. 

 
Fig. 5.1.1: flow stress curve at έ = 5s-1 

 
Fig. 5.1.2: flow stress curve at έ = 20s-1 
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B. Simulation Snapshot: 

 
Fig 5.2.1: Reducer Rolling Step 1-30 

 
Fig. 5.2.2: Steps of blocker forging 

 
Fig. 5.2.3: Steps of finisher forging 

 
Fig 5.2.4: Prediction of underfil defect during simulation 

C. Correction Steps: 

Fig. 5.3.1: Billet in reducer forging 

 
Fig. 5.3.2: Billet in blocker and finisher forging 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions were drawn from my work: 

1) The investigation shows major forging defects are 

underfill, mismatch, scalepits, oversize, and crack. 

 
 

 
Underfill 
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2) The basic quality control tool such as Pareto diagram 

and Fish-bone structure were used to identify major 

defect, their causes and remedies to control forging 

defects. 

3) Forging process can be optimized to minimize the 

defects by proper selection of parameters like forging 

temperature, heating time, and billet weight. 

4) The mathematical model for evaluation of flow stress of 

AISI 5140 at hot temperature range and theoretical 

value confirm the validity of model. 

5) Among the deformation parameters temperature, strain 

and strain rate, the effect of temperature on the 

6) flow stress was most obvious. Therefore, strict control 

of forging temperature is very important, which is very 

helpful in reducing force and work energy, eliminating 

defects and advancing metal flows. 

7) Non-linear FEM analysis with the help of DEFORM 

shows their usefulness in terms of predictive abilities in 

crankshaft forging. 

8) Analysis shows that the process modeling can 

complement and minimize the testing requirements. 

APPENDIX 

Parameters Used : 

For SAE 5140, 

n = 4.004 Mpa-1 

β = 8119.896 K.Mpa 

Q = 270.321 Kj.mol-1 

R = 8.31 J.mol-1.k-1 
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